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Welcome
Welcome to the Autumn
edition of the Ageing Well
Torbay newsletter.
Please do share this copy
of the newsletter, which
celebrates just some of the
fantastic things and fabulous
people that are involved with
Ageing Well Torbay (AWT)
across the bay.

What is
Ageing Well
Torbay?
Ageing Well Torbay is led by
people over 50 and aims to
increase opportunities and
reduce social isolation and
loneliness amongst older
people in Torbay.

Project to
help over
50-year-olds
stay in their
own homes

Get Involved

It is a six-year project and
is part of the National
Call the AWT team on 01803
Lottery Community Funded
212638. We can put you
programme 'Fulfilling
in touch with your local
Lives, Ageing Better' and
community builder, who
is managed by the Torbay
can help you find a group or
Community Development
activity that's right for you.
Trust (TCDT). The project
There’s all sorts going on
runs until 2021 and is one
in Brixham, Paignton and
of 14 projects around the
Torquay; from coffee mornings country.
to luncheon clubs, from yoga
classes to dance sessions,
Over 50s sit on our board
from hula hooping to radio
and also decide which
production, from mediation
projects receive funding.
to singing. We are confident
that there is something for
There is also a steering
everyone. And if there isn’t
group who organise the
one, where possible we will
Ageing Well Festival every
create one.
year - please note, this year's
festival will be taking place
You can find out more on our
at the Riviera Centre in
website at:
Torquay, on Saturday 19th
www.ageingwelltorbay.com
October, 10am-5pm.

Tell your story

This newsletter is made up of
news from contributors out
in the community. A massive
thanks go to them all for taking
the time to write for us.

We have lots of
different activities and
opportunities on offer.
Why not get involved?

If you are over 50, live in
Torbay and would like to
contribute a story or article,
you can email davidgledhill@
torbaycdt.org.uk or send by
post to Ageing Well Torbay,
c/o Torbay Community
Development Trust, 4 - 8
Temperance Street, TQ2 5PU.
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Cover photo taken by David Gledhill

A pioneering new scheme
which will help over 50-yearolds to stay in their homes
for longer is being launched
by Ageing Well Torbay.
Six organisations, led by
the Torbay Community
Development Trust, are
being funded by AWT to
provide a variety of services
to older people that will
allow them to continue to
live in the homes that they
love.
The services cover
everything from a low-cost
handy person service being
provided by Yes! Brixham
to cooking lessons, menu
planning and shopping on
offer from the Ellacombe
Community Partnership.
Additionally Healthwatch
Torbay will be ensuring that
everyone has access to the
health and care services
they need when they need
it and seAp Advocacy is on
hand to make sure people
have their voices heard on
health, wellbeing and social
care issues.
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Training Staying Put
best
volunteers in how to
support others.

Helping you to
have your voice heard
regarding health,
wellbeing and social
care issues.

e help?
How can w
ou help?
How can y

Offering general
help and support budd ying, help around
the house, and getting
out and about.

Called Staying Put the
project relies on volunteers
to be good neighbours and a
campaign is being launched
to find neighbourhood
champions and lots of
volunteers who will be
trained by Age UK Torbay.
Jess Slade, participation and
development lead at AWT,
explained: "At the heart of
Staying Put are local people
helping their neighbours
remain their neighbours
through sharing their
skills, time and knowledge,
enabling older people to
stay in their own homes for
as long as they wish to.

Offering cooking lessons and
support, help with menu planning,
and shopping (including online).

"We are looking for
volunteers across the
Bay who are interested in
helping others whether they
are in Brixham, Torquay
or Paignton with often the
smallest of jobs."
Research by the National
Lottery Community Fund
has shown that many people
would prefer to continue
to live in their own homes
but find as they get older
that they struggle with some
of the smaller jobs such
as changing a lightbulb,
curtain hanging or clearing
garden paths.

Help with health and care
services ensuring that
everyone has access to
the services they need
when they need it.

Staying Put
Helping older people
stay at home longer

Some also struggle when
their partner passes away
as they have never learned
to cook or in some cases
have never been responsible
for coordinating their own
healthcare.
If you need help or want to
give help Staying Put can be
contacted via Gill or Mark
on 01803 446022 or email
stayingput@torbaycdt.org.uk
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USa Timebank
Travels,
with Ann &
Jenny
Torbay Timebankers
Ann Whitehouse and
friend Jenny Wills took
Timebanking to a whole
new level on a recent trip
to the USA.
It was already shaping up
to be a trip of a lifetime
for the pair, swimming
with dolphins visiting
Sea World and touring
Florida, but meeting up
with Timebankers across
the pond was a whole new
level.
Ann and 68-year-old
care worker, Jenny were
staying in Orlando when
they hit upon the idea
of visiting Timebanks 80
miles away in Tampa and
another a further 45 miles
away in Spring Hills.
And that is where the
hours of hard work both
of them have put into
the Timebank in Torbay
kicked in with lifts,
accommodation and
meals all sorted.
A lift was hastily arranged
down to Tampa and
another onto Spring Hills
where they joined the
weekly meeting before
staying overnight with the
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Ann (1st from left) Jenny (2nd from right) and company
yarnbombing Churston Library, June 2019

local timebank organiser,
Andy LePage.
For all the Timebanks
– Torbay, Spring Hills,
and Tampa - involved
it was the first time
that hours, or credits
as they are known,
had been exchanged
internationally:
"Jenny and Anne were
absolutely delightful, and
they shared many of their
timebanking activities
with our members.
They gave us our first
"international" meeting,
and we’re grateful for
their being with us," said
Andy.
For Ann, 70, and Jennie,
it was an opportunity to
introduce the Americans
to the concept of
yarnbombing, something
the Floridians had to look
up in the dictionary before
describing it on their
website.

But they were also able to
share stories about their
respective lives in Torbay
and Tampa, something
they all enjoyed.
"How grateful I am to all
the wonderful people in
Timebanking! To be able
to finally get the ladies a
car ride from Tampa to
Land O Lakes," enthused
Andy.
"And then to have our new
member Andy Wilson
say "What time should I
be there to pick up Jenny
and Anne and transport
them 100 miles back to
Orlando?” — well it doesn’t
need to get better than
that!
For Ann and Jenny, it was
the icing on the cake:
"They were lovely, people,"
said Jenny with Ann
adding, "It was wonderful,
we learned a lot from
them and they were just so
kind and helpful."

Yarnbombing a
beach shelter near
Paignton Green,
September 2018

On the Torbay Together
sharing website, we can’t
promise free holidays, but
we can promise credit for
hours worked or shared.
Jenny’s journey with
AWT began when she
met her then community
builder, Suzie Slattery,
in Galmpton three years
ago at a time when work
commitments and family
issues meant she was
unable to join in village
activities very often.
"I was not very in tune
with a lot of people in
my village and Galmpton
can be a bit isolating for
someone like me in their
sixties," said Jenny.
But she was introduced

to Robbie Lynch and the
yarnbombers and after
much procrastinating
decided to go along to
the group in The Lounge
in Fleet Walk, Torquay
to rekindle her hobby of
knitting.
In her own words: "I kept
promising myself to make
it to The Lounge, but
never got round to it until
last Summer after I had a
car accident and I was left
with a bad back. I was off
work for five weeks. So I
decided to go.
"Since then I have never
looked back and make
sure I have one day to
myself and go to see
all the lovely lot at The
Lounge I have certainly

met a lot of like minded
friends. I laugh a lot now.
"I think Annie and I will
be great pals from now
on. What a Star. I thought I
would never go on holiday
without my daughter
(going on holiday with her
always proves expensive!).
Annie and I were so
spontaneous about our
trip and it worked out so
well."
If you want to get involved
in the Timebank, sign up
to volunteer or ask for
help go to
www.torbaytogether.org.uk
or ring the Torbay
Community Development
Trust on 01803 212638.
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Ken, Man of
the Sea
Ken Gibbs has probably
spent as much time
looking back at Brixham
from the sea as he has
spent looking out to sea
from Brixham.
The call of the sea has
pulled him back time and
again, so much so that if
you cut into him, his veins
would probably be filled
of Brixham around the
with salt water rather than time that trawlers were
the red stuff.
transitioning from sail to
steam, as well as the many
Not only has the sea been nameless characters of the
his life, his living and his
town.
lifesaving, one of the few
land jobs he ever had – an It is not that they did not
enforced spell in the army, have names, but because
he hated with a passion
everyone knew everyone
as strong as his link to the else, there was seldom
sea.
the need to use them
in a small tightly knit
For Ken, being Brixham
community. Thingummy
born and bred, going
would do, and it sufficed
to sea was at one time
for everyone.
as natural as working
in a car factory might
The centre of town was
be for someone from
‘downlong’ – Brixham
Birmingham or going
was downtown, and most
down the mines or into
of the streets had only a
the woollen mills for
handful of houses along
someone in Yorkshire.
them, and the uptown
greenfields was Cow
He still remembers the
Town.
busy, but considerably
smaller fishing harbour
That was the Brixham of

Regardless of
where he went,
what he did, Ken
always came back
to the sea, time
and time again,
answering the call
of the ocean.

the 1930s where in 1931,
Ken, who was to become
one of six children was
born within sight, sound
and smell of the sea in
Castle House in Overgang,
in one of four flats, each
occupied by a family
divided only by paper thin
walls.
Luckily he was too young
to go to war when it broke
out in 1939 but remembers
the motor torpedo boats
and gun boats using the
harbour overlooked by
the naval officers who
had commandeered the
Northcliffe Hotel up on
the hill.
"I used to watch them go
out and often come back
in smashed up, but life in
the town continued

We are on the look out for Hidden Heroes – like Ken. If you know of a life that should be celebrated
contact David Gledhill on 01803 212638 or email him: DavidGledhill@Torbaycdt.org.uk
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as close to normal as it
could," he recalled.
So normal in fact, that
when playing with friends
near the War Memorial on
the front, their game was
only paused as they dived
into the water to avoid
the machine gun strafing
German plane that flew
over.
"You could hear the bullets
hitting the water, but there
was nothing you could do,
so when it had passed, we
just carried on," he said.

a Monday and was going
around the breakwater on
the Huntley Castle on the
Tuesday.

he had two daughters,
Karen and Suzanne.
He now has three
grandchildren.

But his return coincided
with a devastating red
algae bloom in the
channel that decimated
fish stocks and in need
of an alternative job, he
was talked into joining the
police force. It didn’t last.

Later two more of his own
boats followed – Sonny
Boy and the Angelus, a
78 footer that he kept
for thirty years until
European quotas meant
that for the first time
in his long career, he
couldn’t make it pay.

Within two years he was
back out at sea on the
Duntroon Castle and
then the Boyne Castle
before scraping the funds
His own skirmish with the together to buy his own,
armed forces came when
the Renovate, appropriate
he was 18-years-old when because he spent the next
an argument with the
nine years rebuilding it
skipper of one of his first
and keeping it in good
trawlers led to his national order.
service protected status as
a trawlerman coming to
During his last years of
an end.
ownership he took her
round to the Irish Sea –
The boat literally sailed
leaving Brixham in May
without him and in the
and not returning until
argument that followed
three months later in
Ken told the skipper what August.
he could do with his job.
Within weeks he was a
In 1963 he went back to
Royal Engineer training at working other people’s
Farnborough.
boats and teamed up
for a time with former
There followed the two
British racing driver,
years of his life that he
Bruce Halford aboard
hated most – in an office
Auchmore.
in Southampton. A period
to this day, he would
In 1966 he met and
rather forget.
married Win, the woman
who was the powerhouse
Despite his pledge never
behind the family who
to go to sea again, he
kept things going when he
returned to Brixham on
was at sea and with whom

The plan was to retire,
but first the call led to
him teaching sea skills at
college in Plymouth and
the purchase of a boarding
boat that saw him leaving
the harbour to go fishing
for mackerel at 3.30 in the
morning.
Aged 79, he finally
decided it was time: "I
loved being on the sea. I
always had the greatest of
respect for it, but it never
worried me," he said.
Which is just as well given
his earlier years with the
Royal National Lifeboat
Institution.
Ken talks freely about
his time sea trawling, but
as with so many unsung
heroes, becomes more
reticent when recalling
time aboard the lifeboats.
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But being part of the
RNLI, he says, ‘makes
you a changed person’
and he remembers well
the moment that change
happened.
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It was a summer’s evening
around 7pm when he
"Man and Boy" located in Brixham Harbour, is dedicated to
heard the Maroon – a type
local fishermen and seafarers of the past.
of rocket which makes a
loud banging noise and
lifeboatman."
with the rescued man,
creates a bright flash John Jude.
coming up from below his
On another occasion,
Garlic Rea Road home.
when he was coxswain,
"It was was what it was.
You just got on with it.
On station within minutes he made a lifelong friend
having rescued him in a
Eight foot, 26 foot, it
they began the search for
difficult mission 38 miles
makes no difference; we
what they were told was
did what we needed to do."
two young boys adrift in a south-east of Berry Head
just off, the Casquets,
hire boat.
Alderney.
Nor did Ken mention the
RNLI bronze medal he
Darkness was falling,
Ken later learned that the received in recognition of
and the wind had been
single-handed trawler, the his ‘courage and excellent
blowing into the bay
Petit Michel, that he had
seamanship’ during that
from the North West all
spent more than 10 hours rescue in December
day churning up the sea
at the lifeboat’s top speed
1973 in a very rough sea
and making the search
of 7.5 knots getting to, had churned up by a gale.
even more difficult, with
relatively feeble spotlights. been adrift for four and a
half days in severe gales.
The last time Ken went out
to sea was three years ago,
The hours passed, and
He modestly wrote in
aboard one of the visiting
it was not until after two
the log that the swell had
Dutch boats, during the
o’clock the following
been around eight foot – a Brixham Trawler race
morning that the shout
fact later disputed by the
having made friends with
went up: “I was over the
captain of a Norwegian
the skipper over many
side and into the boat as
ship who had first found
years.
quick as I was able, but
the stricken vessel, who
there was only one boy
put the waves nearer 26ft. Now aged 87, he says he
aboard.
He shrugs as he recounts
won’t be doing it again.
the story, concentrating
But with the call of the sea
"But as I got to him, he
as strong in him as it is,
told me that he was on his not on his own heroics,
nor the conditions of the
you wouldn’t bet on it.
own. That feeling. That
sea, but on the fact it led
is when you change. That
to an enduring friendship
is when you become a

Fitness = nEW
FRIENDSHIPS
FOR JOHN

FITNESS led to new
friendships for John Austin,
who was lost and lonely
following the death of his wife.
Yoga has changed 75-yearold John’s life after he joined
first of all an open air class
on Abbey Meadows before
going on to join the yoga on
the beach class held every
week through the Summer in
Preston.
For John yoga changed his life,
at a time when things were
looking bleak following the
death of his wife of 42 years.
He had lived in the Bay for
more than 25 years, but
because his work as a business
development manager took
him away from home from
Monday to Friday, he didn’t
know many people.
When he finally gave up the
work that he loved, aged 73,
he had expected more time
with his wife, Liz doing things
together in the Bay or on one
of their well-deserved luxury
holidays.
But cancer took care of that

and having nursed her at their
Paignton home until her death
last October, John was lost and
despite having some friends,
caring neighbours and two of
his grown-up children nearby,
felt desperately lonely.
He worried that turning to the
same people too often would
also be somehow resented and
instead spent longer periods
by himself whilst sinking
deeper into depression.
John had suffered from
depression and anxiety on
and off throughout his life,
but this was as bad as it gets
and initially he turned to the
Chadwell Centre in Preston but
was surprised by his nurse’s
advice.
When his nurse suggested
Yoga, he thought it was a joke
at first: "I dismissed it, and had
a dreadful mental image of me
with one leg, behind my ear,"
he recalled with a wry smile.
Nonetheless, despite his
fears – more about meeting
others, rather than physical
gymnastics – he got up the
courage to join the others in
the open air at Torre.
It was a big step for him,
but one that he is so glad
he took. Alongside exercise
and mindfulness, he found
a friendly welcome and the
opportunity to chat with likeminded people.

it is how you deal with it that
counts.
"I was lucky; my nurse and
doctors were brilliant. They
knew what I needed, and
persevered until I was ready to
listen," he said.
John is just one of the
thousands in the bay who
attend hundreds of classes,
meetings, luncheons and
coffee mornings held every
week and it is rarely just about
the exercise or the sustenance
on offer – it is about the
company and support.
At Ageing Well Torbay we
come across people all the
time who have been lonely or
isolated, and no longer know
how to reach out, or if they do,
do not know where to look.
Our community builders help
identify those people and
help put them in touch with
something – not always the
obvious thing – that helps
them start their journey.
For John, it happened to be
Yoga – for you it might be
railway modelling or dancing –
if a class or meeting exists, we
can find it for you. If it doesn’t,
we can help create it.

"From having everything, I
felt as if I had lost everything.
Since joining that first Yoga
session, my life has changed.
"We are so lucky to live here,
where there are people looking
Those small steps led to more
confidence and less depression out for each other. So very,
very lucky."
and less anxiety – so much so
that he joined a second yoga
group on the beach with Jenni To find out what is happening
in your area and find our who
Adams and is a regular with
your community builder is
Bay Walks.
ring 01803 212638 or email us:
"I was beside myself with grief, ageingwell@torbaycdt.org.uk
and while I know, I was not
alone in experiencing that,
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Spotlight on: Preston
Who are you?
Hello, my
name is
Christine
Durrant. I
have been the
community
builder in
Preston since May 2015,
working half time. For the
first few years I continued
to run my business as a
professional declutterer
alongside my Ageing
Well work but decided to
retire from decluttering in
April of this year. Before
decluttering I was an adult
literacy tutor.

people and finding out
about their lives and what
can be done to improve
their circumstances. It is
lovely to see someone go
from lonely with no friends
to becoming a supportive
member in one our groups,
taking other people under
their wing.

drive my poor husband
mad! One instance of this
was when I was spending a
few days away to recharge
my batteries. Community
building was the last thing
on my mind but a chance
conversation with another
lady at the dining table led
to a very pleasing outcome.

The flexible hours suit
my life and allow me time
to spend with my family,
particularly my own elderly
parents who need quite a
bit of support. One of my
favourite things is when
serendipity takes over. I
may be putting posters up

I had been looking
for someone to visit a
gentleman in a care home.
They would need to have the
time, means of getting there
and similar interests. As we
were chatting, I found out
that the lady had a brother
who lived in Paignton in

What's your area like?
The population of Preston
is 10,335 and has an average
age of 51 which is higher
than the Torbay average of
48. It reaches from the Ring
Road (from Preston Down
Road along to Marldon
Road) down to the sea front
at Preston Sands.
There are great stretches
of residential areas where
there are no meeting places
such as church halls, shops
or cafés. These are the
areas that we find are hard
to reach. We have a lot of
care homes where there
are people who never get
visited and who never leave
their rooms despite the care
staff’s best endeavours.
What do you most like
about your job?
If asked why I love
community building I
would say that it is because
it suits my personality so
well. I love meeting new
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The Tuesday Club meets weekly at Occombe Farm Cafè,
10:30am-noon to chat and catch-up over coffee and snacks

when I meet someone who
can benefit from one our
groups or who has an idea
of a group they would like to
start.
A conversation in a
supermarket may lead to
meeting someone who
can help with a venue or
transport. You never know
where these conversations
may lead and that is
exciting.
What one thing are you
proudest of
/remember best?
A community builder is
never really off duty. It can

the same street as the care
home in question. He fitted
the bill for my gentleman
exactly. As we were both
going to Paignton the next
day, she agreed to ask her
brother if he would become
a befriender.
He said ‘Yes’ and that very
morning we introduced
them to each other. He is
still visiting over a year later.
If you'd like to get in touch
with Christine, you can call
her on 07469 660887 , or
email christinedurrant@
torbaycdt.org.uk

Ageing Well
Festival 2019

Saturday
19th
October
10am-5pm

Love
L i ve
L au gh
L earn

Ageing Well Torbay is
planning its biggest and
best festival yet at the
Riviera Centre in Torquay.
Saturday October 19th is
the date for your diary,
when AWT presents a
celebration of ageing with
a bumper programme
of events, talks,
demonstrations, music,
dance and sports.
Planned and organised by
a group of over 50-yearolds for over 50-yearolds, the committee are
confident that this, the
fifth annual festival, will
be their best yet.
In the huge main
exhibition hall, there
is plenty to get your
teeth into including
numerous organisations
manning stalls as well as a
community safety section,
and an advice corner.
Former club circuit
comedian Vic Baulton will
be compèring some of the
best talent the Bay has to
offer – there will be some
familiar faces, but lots of
new ones as well.

Emerging talent from
Brixham, Paignton
and Torquay will be
performing music, poetry
and more - all loosely
themed under the Ageing
Well’s Got Talent banner.
There are also plenty of
things to try in the arts
and crafts workshops
– create your own
masterpiece - be it a
dreamcatcher, a crocheted
piece, or some weaving
and take it home.
There will be talks
throughout the day –
ten in total covering
everything from keeping
yourself safe from online
scams to a revealing delve
into the cinema archives
which reveals Torbay’s
place on the big screen.
New to the Festival is
the fashion, pampering
and wellbeing section

with a fashion catwalk
featuring clothing from
Sainsbury’s Tu clothing
line. There are also a
variety of taster sessions
and demonstrations
involving hair, makeup
and massage.
As always there is the
chance to try a variety
of sports and exercises
including belly dancing,
pilates, walking football,
table tennis and
badminton.
There will be lots of music
from the fifties, sixties,
seventies and eighties and
the overall theme is Love,
Live, Laugh, and Learn.
Further details available
from ageingwell@
torbaycdt.org.uk,
01803 212638 or
www.ageingwelltorbay.com
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Big Lunches 2019
28th September - 9th October 2019, locations across Torbay
Celebrating International Day of Older Persons (1st October)
For more info: call 01803 212638, or visit www.ageingwelltorbay.com/bl19
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The Acorn Centre, Lummaton
Cross, Torquay TQ2 8ET, 1pm4pm, Saturday 28th September.
BBQ, open to families in OurSpace
garden. Accepting donations to
cover costs. Call Dan to book: 07905
765263

South Quay Bar & Bistro, Paignton
Harbour, Paignton TQ4 6DT, 1pm,
Sunday 29th September. £9.95 for
a roast. Call Sarah to book: 07443
650074

Whitley Court, Hayes Road,
Paignton TQ4 5XW, 1st sitting at
noon, 2nd at 12:45pm, Sunday 29th
September. £5.50 for a carvery, £2
for starter, £2 for a pudding. Call
Whitley Court to book: 01803 698872

Hookhills Community Centre,
Freshwater Drive, Paignton
TQ4 7SB, 12:15pm, Sunday 29th
September. £4.75 for a Sunday
roast. Call Hookhills to book: 01803
845250

Bascombe Court Care Home,
Bascombe Road, Brixham TQ5 0JS,
12:15pm, Wednesday 2nd October.
Call Gill to book: 07884 887063

Chelston Manor, Old Mill Road,
Torquay TQ2 6HW, 12:30pm,
Sunday 6th October. £7.50 for a
Sunday lunch. Call Tara to book:
07730 792431

The Kents, 1 Ilsham Road, Torquay
TQ1 2JG, noon, Sunday 6th October.
Sunday roast, £7.50 for a small
plate, £12.50 for a large. Call
Marianne to book: 07469 660875

Leonard Stocks Centre, Factory
Row, Torquay TQ2 5QQ, 1pm,
Wednesday 9th October. Free
buffet. Call Sean to book: 07854
066117

Listings are correct at the time of going to print, more lunches to be confirmed.
Please check with the booking contacts above for the details of each lunch.

